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Imtech implements TelePresence: less CO2 emissions thanks to effective 
remote conferencing 
 
Gouda, the Netherlands – Over the coming six months Imtech N.V. (technical services 
provider in Europe) will equip all its European head offices with high-tech 
TelePresence solutions of Cisco. This will enable effective ‘real-live’ conferencing, and 
will greatly reduce travelling time, expenses and CO2 emissions. The solution will 
lower Imtech’s carbon footprint and is an excellent fit for the group’s policy on 
corporate social responsibility. 
 
What is TelePresence? 
TelePresence is a high-tech solution of Cisco. It consists of a combination of technologies for 
the perfect simulation of ‘real-live’ meetings. Participants appear to be actually sitting 
opposite each other, regardless of their physical location. TelePresence thus goes further 
than videoconferencing, as it enables direct eye contact and displays high-definition pictures 
real-time on large screens. This creates the look and feel of a physical face-to-face meeting. 
Non-verbal signals are also conveyed and it is possible to share presentations and additional 
with each other. In the fast-growing Imtech organisation (345 European offices and 70 
international maritime sites) this solution will contribute - without repeated international travel 
- to a further intensification of contacts, implementation of common projects and Imtech-wide 
initiatives. 
 
Implementation 
The TelePresence solution will be implemented by Imtech ICT Communication Solutions in 
close co-operation with Cisco Professional Services and Imtech ICT’s Shared Support 
Centre. The TelePresence units will be interconnected by means of ImtechNET, the 
corporate ICT network of Imtech, with the central hardware being installed in the data centre 
of the Shared Support Centre. This assures the highest level of security and transmission 
rate. 
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More information 
Media: Analysts & investors: 
Pieter Koenders 
Manager Corporate Communications 
T: +31 655 74 65 85 
E: pieter.koenders@imtech.eu 
www.imtech.eu 

Jeroen Leenaers 
Manager Investor Relations 
T: +31 182 54 35 04 
E: jeroen.leenaers@imtech.eu 
www.imtech.eu 

 
Imtech profile  
Imtech N.V. is a European technical services provider in the fields of electrical engineering, ICT and 
mechanical engineering. With approximately 23,000 employees, Imtech achieves annual revenue of 
more then 4.3 billion euro. Imtech holds strong positions in the buildings, industry and 
infrastructure/traffic markets in the Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany, Eastern Europe, 
Nordic, the UK, Ireland and Spain and in the global marine market. In total Imtech serves 20,000 
customers. Imtech offers added value in the form of integrated and multidisciplinary total solutions that 
lead to better business processes and more efficiency for customers and the customers they, in their 
turn, serve. Imtech also offers solutions that contribute towards a sustainable society, for example in 
the areas of energy, the environment, water and mobility. Imtech shares are listed on the Euronext 
Stock Exchange Amsterdam, where Imtech is included in the Midkap Index. Imtech shares are also 
included in the Dow Jones STOXX 600 index.    
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